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WILD DOG DESTRUCTION
2—SOME HINTS ON SHOOTING
By A. G. MOORE, Vermin Control Officer.
articles have been written to assist professional and amateur doggers, as well as
THESE
farmers, to destroy dingoes or wild dogs (the term "wild dogs" is generally used to include both
dingoes and domestic dogs which are running wild). The information given has been gathered
from extensive experience in most of the areas of the State to the south of the Transcontinental
railway line.
To achieve any worthwhile degree of success ing areas and the best opportunities occur in
in wild dog shooting, it is essential that the the late spring when the wild dogs are about
hunter should have a thorough understanding half-grown. Unless they have been forced to
move in search of food or water the half-grown
of the habits of these animals.
pups will be found close to where they were
Wild dogs are seldom seen on the move in born.
the daytime as they hunt and prowl at night.
While they are still inexperienced it may be
While it is dark they often work into the fringe
of settlement and beyond, attracted by the possible to shoot a number of young dogs bescent of sheep. Usually the bitch will scratch fore they are aware of their danger. Often in
her way under the fence surrounding a sheep their ignorance they will rush to where a shot
paddock while a dog will jump over the top, dog has howled and on smelling the blood will
and after the resulting orgy of killing and attack and attempt to eat the wounded or dead
wounding they will return to their haunts to animal, thus offering a good opportunity for
sleep during daylight. Shooting is often diffi- further shooting.
cult when the wild dogs are attacking sheep,
In cool weather, the sunny side of shelter is
as their visits may be only once or twice a where wild dogs will usually be found and if
week. This is usually a good indication that a number of tracks, particularly small tracks,
they are travelling for many miles to kill. are seen, a careful search should be made in
When their visits are more frequent it may be the vicinity. An alert hunter will listen for
assumed that they are living closer. If not dis- the squeaks of pups or the noise of the flies
turbed they will often make their headquarters which swarm about them.
in the paddocks if there is sufficient cover.
If the weather is cold and the pups are still
very young they will keep close to their mother.
HOT WEATHER
If discovered they will move off so quickly that
During daytime in hot summer weather, wild only a running shot is possible.
dogs may be found lying around near watering places such as springs, creeks, rivers, lakes
PRECAUTIONS IN HUNTING
and swamps. If many of their tracks are Scent.
found along pads or roads leading to these
Like all bush animals, wild dogs have a very
places, there is every chance that the animals keen sense of smell and this is the chief means
will be nearby. They may be lying in the shade of their protection. Hunters must always move
under bunches of rushes, scrub, fallen tree tops, into the wind to prevent any human scent from
rocks or in caves. As sometimes they keep close being carried down the direction in which they
to the water while on other occasions they may are moving. Wild dogs may see and hear
be ten or twenty chains away, a very careful hunters without being frightened but once they
inspection of the area is necessary if results are scent human beings they will move away.
to be obtained.
Hearing.
COOL WEATHER
Great care should be taken to avoid making
As the late winter, spring and early summer
are the times when pups are growing up, this any noise in moving, as wild dogs have wellThe wearing of woollen
is a favourable time for shooting in the breed- developed hearing.
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clothes and rubber boots or rubber soles is
recommended, especially in stony country.

dog howling. Human scent will render this
trick ineffective.

Sight.
A wild dog's eyesight is particularly good, so
hunters will be well advised to pay attention to
the colour of their clothes. Uniform clothing
preferably in dark grey or brown has been
found advantageous.

Use of a Decoy.
A small dog may be trained for decoying wild
dogs when shooting. It must be taught not
to bark as the noise will frighten the quarry.
Wild dogs will endeavour to attack small
dogs which, of course, will run to their masters
for protection, thus leading the wild dogs to the
hunters. In one instance five wild dogs were
shot in one day by this ruse.

OTHER IMPORTANT POINTS
Likely Localities where Wild Dogs on the Move
may be Shot.
If the wild dogs are killing sheep it is important to find the routine and route being used
in travelling to and from the paddocks. Once
these points have been established a watch may
be kept on the route in the early morning or
late evening.
Carcasses or rabbit-infested localities should
be watched in the early morning or late evening.
Imitating Wild Dog Howls.
Wild dogs will often howl in going to or from
a kill. If they are heard the hunter should
place himself in a suitable place where there is
a clear view of the surrounding area. A howl
as close to t h a t heard should then be given.
The sound should not be overloud but only
sufficient for the wild dog to hear faintly. The
closer the animal the fainter the howl and this
point is of great importance.
An imitation of a dog whining is most effective for stopping a wild dog at close range.
When pups are in a den they may often be
called out in the evening by imitations of a

"FREEZY"
A PRODUCTIVE GRADE COW AT THE
BRAMLEY RESEARCH STATION
T")ESPITK a late calving this six-year-old cow
*J produced 12,019 lb. of milk of 4.2 per cent.
average test for 506 lb. butterfat in the nine
months ending April, 1953. All cows at the
Research Station receive daily 3 lb. per head of
concentrates (2 parts crushed wheat, 1 part
pollard).
As is the case with many productive cows
there was a difficulty in stocking this cow in
1950, six services being given before conception
resulted. This season two services were required.
"Preezy" is being kept to test the possible
toxic effects of the fluorine in ground rock phosphate. For over two years she has been receiving this mineral supplement of which she
receives 4 ozs. daily. In a palatability trial last
December, Preezy ate up to 14 ozs. of ground
rock phosphate in a day. No symptoms of
fluorosis have yet appeared and as can be seen
from the photograph taken last month near the

Necessity for Alertness.
Hunters must always be alert and be prepared
for wild dogs which may be sighted for only
a brief glimpse while they are running away.
In most cases wild dogs will lie low to allow
the hunters to pass by without discovering
them, so a careful watch should be maintained
on all likely hiding places.
Where there are several wild dogs together,
if the hunter is quick enough he may shoot one
before they are disturbed and obtain others on
the run. For this reason, if one wild dog is
sighted every care should be taken to ascertain
if there are others nearby.
Chance shots should not be taken and every
shot should be aimed to kill.
GENERAL
Hunters and trappers should never visit wild
dog infested areas without carrying reliable
and high-powered rifles. To obtain the best
results when shooting, the inspection should be
planned carefully, taking into consideration
wind direction, colour of clothes and making
as little noise as possible when moving.

conclusion of her productive test period, Freezy
looks particularly healthy. Fluorine, however,
is a cumulative poison and it will be necessary

Like all good producers, *'Freezy" has a good appetite
and. as the photograph shows, she relishes some clover
hay In addition to her normal grazing.

to carry on this trial for many years in order to
determine if the relatively cheap ground rock
phosphate is a safe mineral supplement to feed
continuously to dairy cows.
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H A N O M A G DIESEL T R A C T O R S
To Meet THE INCREASING DEMAND
ANOTHER SHIPMENT ARRIVING THIS WEEK
* POWER WITH ECONOMY
* RELIABILITY WITH LONG LIFE
+ 4 CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE
DESIGNED
EXPRESSLY FOR
TRACTOR WORK

1.1 ii.n

HANOMAG R45 Now Available
£2,150 C o m p l e t e

Now Available

£2,150

Outstanding Economy, Fuel
Consumption approx. 13 gallons per 10 working hours

28h.p
• with Bosch equipment and Hydraulic Lift
Three Point Hitch
3 Big Implements—
* Folding Harrows
* 2-Furrow Mould B o a r d
* Scarifier

Repeat Orders Prove HANOMAG The Supreme Power in the
Land. Unchallenged Economy with Super Power Performance
FEATURES:
* Electric Direct Diesel Start (24 volt)
* Electric Lighting, Front and Rear
* Power Pulley, 17-inch, 950 r.p.m.
* Power Take-off, standard 565 r.p.m.
* Swinging Drawbar (tension sprung)
* Differential Lock
"THE
* 5 Forward Gears and Reverse (Ideal
Working and Transport)
STEEL
*Low Diesel Fuel Consumption
* 4 Cylinders with Removable Liners
HORSE"
* Independent Rear Wheel Brakes
* Modern Size Tyres on Wide Base Rims
* Wide, shapely Mudguards with Roomy
Platform
* Sprung Front Axle
* Minimum Fire Risk
NEW
* Large Kit Quality Tools with InstrucR35 or G35 SINGLE CYLINDER MODELS DEVELOP
tion and Spare Part Books.
SPECIAL OFFERS
28in.
Tractor
Rims with 4in. x l i n .
Power Take-off
Power Pulley
centre, welded and drilled, ideal for
4 Speeds Forward, 2, 2%, 3 ^ , 4% m.p.h.
Combine fittings — £8 5s. each.
Swing Drawbar
Governor Fully Enclosed
Holt Caterpillar 2-ton pins and bushes
Gear Driven Bosch Lubricator
Complete with Rubbers on Wide Base Rims
and all 2-ton parts.
Can be fitted with Lights and Petrol Start
Tyre Chains—all sizes, heavy duty
Available for Immediate Delivery or Book for
Springs, loaded centres, £15 per set.
w h e n Required

£1,525

CRUDE OIL TRACTORS

40 h.p. Max. - - Low Price • • £1,150

f 1,150 complete on Single—£1,350 on Duals

POST THIS COUPON TODAY

E. C (JOE) HANCOCK TRACTOR WORKS,
159 LORD ST., PERTH.
B 2556
Please send me. without obligation, full particulars of the "Hanomag" 4-cyllnder Diesel
Tractors or Steel Horse Crude Oil Tractor.

Sole W.A. Distributors:

E. C. (JOE) HANCOCK
TRACTOR WORKS
Phone B 2556 - 159 LORD ST., PERTH

NAME
ADDRESS
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When You Think of
WATER TANKS
WHEAT BINS
STOCK CARRIERS
BATH HEATERS
SETTLERS' FIREPLACES
ANT-STOPS
MILL EXHAUST SYSTEMS
HOT WATER SYSTEMS

Think of. . .
SHEETMETAL

WORKERS W.A.

77 Belmont Avenue, BELMONT

6 Greenway Street, PERTH

TELE. ML 288

TELE. B 2270

AH types of Sheetmetal
work
expertly manufactured
to your

order

OXY AND ELECTRIC WELDING - ANGLE IRON CONSTRUCTION
QUOTATIONS GIVEN

-

-

PROMPT ATTENTION

G O O D S F.O.R. PERTH

DON'T WONDER—ENQUIRE!
Also Sole W.A. Agents for .

INSULWOOL
The Recommended Insulating Material For Efficiency and Economy
Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture, W.A.," when writing to advertisers
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